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Dear Mr. Wagner: 

Enclosed for your information are two copies of an audit report (CIN A-07-01-02095) 
prepared by Conrad and Associates, L.L.P. on behalf of the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS), Office of Inspector General (OIG), Office of Audit Services 
(OAS). The OAS exercised technical oversight and quality control on the examination. 

The report covers the audit of administrative costs claimed by Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Montana for Part A and Part B of the Medicare Program for the period October 1, 1997 
through September 30, 1999. For the period audited, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Montana 
reported administrative costs of $4,321,121 for Part A and $6,606,700 for Part B. The 
auditors questioned $211,086. Questioned costs included unallowable deferred 
compensation costs, excessive executive compensation, errors in the calculation of return 
on investment, and a lack of support for certain consultant costs. The auditors also noted 
material internal control deficiencies relating to insufficient documentation of the indirect 
cost allocation and errors in reporting costs incurred. Your attention is invited to the 
findings and recommendations -contained in the report. 

Final determinations as to actions to be taken on all matters reported will be made by the 
HHS action official named. In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of 
Information Act, (Public Law 90-23), OIG, OAS reports issued to the Department’s 
grantees and contractors are made available, if requested, to members of the press and 
general public to the extent information contained therein is not subject to exemptions in 
the Act, which the Department chooses to exercise. (See 45 Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 5). 
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To facilitate identification, please refer to the above Common Identification Number 
(CIN) in all correspondence relating to this report. 

Sincerely, 

F 

n A, 

G%!a 
ames P. Aasmundstad 

Regional Inspector General 
for Audit Services 

Enclosure 

HHS Action Official 

Mr. Alex Trujillo 
Regional Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
1600 Broadway, Suite 700 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
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-4udit of Medicart Final 
Administrative Cost Proposals 

For the Period 
October 1,1997 through September30, 1999 

Executive Summary 

Conrad and Associates, L.L.P., Certified Public Accountants, under contract with the U.S. 
Department of Health an! Human Services (DHHS), has performed a financial arid compliance 
audit of expenditures clamed by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana (BCBS) related to 
administration of the Medicare Part A and Part B progmms. The audit covered Final 
Administrative Cost Proposals (FACP’s) for the Medicare program submitted by BCBS for the 
period of October 1,1997 through September30,1999. 
Our audit included such tests necessaryto assurethat costs charged to LMedicarewere allowable 
and allocable and were provided in an economic and effkient manner. Our audit efforts tested 
the .dlowability of those administrative costs as well as their allocability to the Medicare 
progrv using the .Medicare agreements, the Federal Acquisition regulation (FAR), and 
appropriate cost accounting standards and generally accepted accounting standards as guiding 
criteria. 
Resultsof Audit 
For the-.‘periodunder audit, BCBS reported Medicare Part A program administrative costs of 
$4,321,121 and Medicare Part B program administrative costsof $6,606,700. 
have questioned $211,086 ($60,259 Part A and $150,827 Part B). 

Of thesecosts, we 
For the period under audit,

BCBS incurred Medicare Part A program administrative costs of $5,161,643 and Medicare Part 
B program administrtitive costs of $9,792,106. Total costs incurred by BCBS for Medicare Part 
A and Part B were more than total costs reported becauseBCBS reported costs only up to the 
amount that was included in the Approved Notice of Budget Authorization (NOBA) for the 
Medicare programs. The adjusted costspresentedin SchedulesA through D do not include as an 
offset the amounts allocated to the Programs but not claimed on the FACP’s for FY’s 1998 and 
1999. CMS would be responsible for approving any offsets. The following is a summarization 
of our findings: 

1. UNALLOWABLE DEFERRED COMPENSATION COSTS 
BCBS did not reduce costs claimed for unfunded and non-qualified deferred 
compensation plan costs fsi: FY 1998 that are non-deductible under IRS guidelines 
and accordingly unallowable under FAR Section 31.205-6-(b)-(2). BCBS had 
excluded these costs from its FY 1997 FACP. As a result, costs of $39,074 and 
$76,095 for Medicare Part A and.PartB, respectively,.are questioned. 

2. EXCtiSSIVE EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION ..’ 
BCBS included executive compensation in excess of the amount allowable per the 
Federal Register. Medicare Part A amounts questioned are $997 and $2,403 for FY’s 
1998 and 1999 respectively, and Medicare Part B amo.untsquestioned are $1,943 and 
$5,405 for FY’s 1998 and 1999,respectively. -.. *‘. . 

3. RETURN ON INVESTMENT ERRORS ‘.. 
Errors were made in the calculation ofzetum on investment (ROI) chargesresulting 
in Medicare Part A questioned costs of $5,064 and $11,548 for FY’s 1998 and 1999, 
respectively, and Medicare Pti, B questioned costs oE.$18,623and $17,560 for FY’s 
1998 and 1999, respectively. ,,, -.. 
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Audit of Medicare Final 
Administrative Cost Proposals 

For the Period 
October 1, 1997through September30, 1999 

LACK OF CONSULTING AGREEMENTS 
BCBS was unable to provide consulting agreements to support certain consultant 
costs claimed. As a result, we have questioned costs in FY 1999 of $1;173 for 
LMedicarePart A and $31,201for Medicare Part B asunsupported. Unsupported costs 
are questioned becausethere is inadequate assurancethey are allowable, allocable, 
reasonableand incurred for the benefit of the Medicare program. 

ERRORS IN REPORTING COSTS INCUR-RED 

BCBS incurred several errorsin accumulating total costs incurred used in preparation 
of the FACP’s that were never recognized or corrected due to the lack of an adequate 
review process. 

INTERIM EXPENDITURE REPORTS PROCEDURES NOT ADEQUATE 
Interim Expenditure Reports are prepared and submitted using budget amounts rather 
than actual expenditures. 

INSUFFICIENT DOCUMENTATION OF INDIRECT COST ALLOCATION 
BCBS did not provide sufficient and current supporting documentation to support all 
indirect cost allocation statistics. 

is asA summary of the questioned costs for Medicare Parts A and B identified by finding 
follows: 

Finding
Number 

PartA 
Sub 

FY 98 FY 99 Total 
/

$39,074 A 39,074 
997 2-403 3,400 

5,064 111548 16,612 
1,173 1,173 

PartB 
Sub 

FY 98 FY 99 Total Total 
: 

76,095 
5-405 

76,095 115,169 
1,943 7,348 10,748 

18,623 171560 36,183 52,795 
- 3.1,201 3 1,201 32,374 

.: -

$45.135 15.124 60.259 196.66 54.166 150.827 21 LOS6 

For a complete discussion of these findings, refer to the Findings and Recommendations section 
of this report. 
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Administrative Cost Proposals 

For *he Period 
October 1,1997 through September30,1999 

We evaluatedBCBS’s system of si.gnificant internal accounting and administrative controls, and 
compliance with laws and regulatrons that can materially affect BCBS’s financi.al statements. 
Based on our evaluation, except for the questioned costs noted above, we believe the FACP’s 
submitted by BCBS fairly presentedallowable Medicare program costs. However, our review of 
internal control over financial reporting identified certain reportable conditions that we believe 
arematerial weaknesses. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating 
to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal control over financial 
reporting that, in our jud,ment, could adversely affect BCBS’s ability to record, process, 
summarize, and report financial data consistentwith the assertionsof management in the FACP. 
A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the 
internal control components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that misstatements 
in amountsthat would be material in relation to the fmancial statementsbeing audited may occur 
and not be detectedwithin a timely period by the employees in the normal course of performing 
there assigned functions. We believe the reportable conditions described in the Schedule of 
Findings and Recommendations identified as fmdings numbered 5 and 7 are material 
weaknesses. 

Auditee’s Response 

A draft copy of the. report was provided to BCBS. Their responses to the findings, where 
appropriate, have been included in the body of the report, and included in its entirety 2s 

Appendix A. Overall, the intermediary generally agreedwith our findings and recommendations. 

* * * * * 

CONTRACT DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

This report is made pursuant to Contract HHS;lOO-95-0023 with Conrad and Associates, L.L.P., 
Certified Public Accountants, 1100’Main Street, Suite C, Irvine, California 92614. Certain 
information contained herein is subj&t to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 
U.S.C. 522(b)(4). The task Coordinator was Mr. Richard Warczynski, Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services,7500 Security Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland 21244*.* 

. . 
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Audit of Medicare Final Admixkrrarive Cost Proposzis 

For the Period 
October 1,1997 through September30, 1999 

Introduction and Background 

Health Insurance for the Aged and Disabled (Medicare), Title XVIII of the Social Security Act: 
provides for a hospital insurance program (Part A) and a related supplementary medical 
insuranceprogram (Part B). 

The Centersfor Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), within the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services (DHHS), administers the Medicare program. Title XVIII provides,
however, that public or private organizations (known as Yntermediaries” for Medicare Part A 
and “carriers” for Medicare Part B) may assistin the program’s administration, 

Agreementswith the intermediaries and carriers define the functions to be performed andprovide 
for the reimbursement of allowable administrative costs incurred in their performance. Each 
participating intermediary and carrier (contractor) submits 2 prospective budget of administrative 
coststo be incurred during the Government fiscal year to the CMS Regional Office for review 
and approval. Following the close of each fiscal year, a fmal administrative cost proposal
(FACP) is submitted, reporting the costs of performing Medicare functions incurred during the 
year. This cost proposal and supporting data serve as the basis for final settlement of allowable 
administrative costs. 

After audit of the cost proposals, the contractor and CMS negotiate a final settlement. 

I . 
BCBS was paid its costs for administration of the Medicare contracts under the principle of 
neither profit nor loss;’ Appendix B of the contracts and referencedfederal regulations identified 
allowable administrative costs that could be reimbursed. Included in the administrative costs 
claimed for reimbursement are costs for general and administrative expensesattributable to the. 
generalmanagement,supervision, and conduct of a contractor’s business as a whole. 

The Medicare Agreement states” .. .costs allowable and allocable under this agreement shall be 
determined in accordancewith the provisions of Part 3 1 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation 
(FAR), as interpreted and modified by Appendix B of the agreement.” _. 

Section 31.201 of the FAR defines thecotal cost of a contract as the sum of the allowable direct 
and indirect costs allocable to a contract, incurred or to be incurred, less any applicable credits. 
The regulations also state that items of cost are allowable -charges if they meet tests of 
reasonablenessand allocability and if generally acceptedaccounting principles are followed. 

A reasonablecost is defined as one that would be incurred by an ordinary prudent person in the 
conduct of a competitive business. Further, a cost is allocable if it is assignable or chargeableto 
a particular cost objective in reasonableproportion to the benefits received. 

... ... 
This report details the results of our audit of the FACP’s submitted by BCBS to Cl-& for the 
period October 1,1997 through September30,1999. 
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For the Period 
October 1, 1997through September30, 1999 

Objectives and Scopeof Audit 

Our audit of the FACP’s submitted by BCBS for the fiscal years (FYs) ended September 30, 
1998 and 1999, was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the 
standardsfor fmancial audits contained in the Government Auditing Standards as revised in 1999 
and issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonableassuranceabout whether the FACP’s are free of 
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures in the FACP’s. An audit also includes assessing the accounting 
principles used and significant estimatesmade by management,as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the FACP’s. 
opinion. 

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ @HI-IS) Audit Guide for the Review of 
Administrative Costs Incurred by Medicare Intermediaries and Carriers under Title XVIII of the 
Social Security Act (February 1991 revision) and other appropriate guidelines and instructions 
were usedas guides in the audit. 

Our audit included such tests necessaryto assurethat costs chargedto Medicare were allowable 
and allocable and were provided in an economic and efficient manner. Our audit efforts tested 
the allowability of those administrative costs as well as their allocability to the Medicare 
program using the Medicare agreements, the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), and 
appropriate cost accounting standards and generally accepted accounting standards as guiding 

\’ criteria. 

The audit was performed to provide CMS with sufficient data to close out the FACP’s and 
determine if controls were adequate for administration of the Medicare program. The scope of 
the audit included costs for the year 2000 remediation, which were included in the total costs 
incurred. 

An entranceconference was held on April 24,200l with BCBS in Helena, Montana. Fieldwork 
was performed during the period of ml 24,200l through May 25,200l at BCBS’s office in 
Helena,Montana. A preliminary exit conferencewas held with BCBS representativesin Helena, 
Montana on May 25, 2001 to discuss the results of our audit and request that additional 
information be sent to our office to complete our audit procedures. A final exit conference was 
conductedtelephonically with BCBS representativeson July 30,2001. 

Administrative costsreported and claimed for eachof the periods under audit were asfollows: 

PartA PartB 

Fiscal ye& ended SeptemberSO,1998 ,. 
Fiscal year ended September30,1999 

$2,073,152 2,955,500 
2,247,969 3,651,200 

Total $4321.121 6606.700 
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Audit of Medicare Final Administrative Cost Proposals 

For the Period 
October 1,1997 through September 30,1999 

Objectives and Scope of Audit, (Continued) 

Administrative cost incurred for each of the periods under audit were as follows: 

Part A Part B 

Fiscal year ended September 30, 1998 
Fiscal year ended September 30,1999 

$2,361,909 4,537,426 
2,799,734 5,254,680 

Total $5.161.643 9.792.106 

Total costs incurred by BCBS for Medicare Part A and Part B were more than total costs 
reported because BCBS reported costs only up to the amount that was included in the Approved 
Notice of Budget Authorization (NOBA) for the Medicare programs. The adjusted costs 
presented in Schedules A through D do not include as an offset the amounts allocated to the 
Programs but not claimed on the FACP’s for FY’s 1998 and 1999. CMS would be responsible 
for approving any offsets. 

The specific objectives of our audit were to: 

1. Determine whether BCBS had established an effective system of internal control, accounting, 
and reporting for administrative costs incurred under the program. 

2. Ascertain whether the FACP’s present fairly the cost of program administration allowable in 
accordance with FAR, Title 48, Chapter 1, Part 3 1 as interpreted and modified by the 
Medicare agreements. 

3. Ascertain whether BCBS has complied with contractual and administrative requirements 
governing specific items of cost. 

4. Identify the underlying causes of significant errors or problems noted and make 
recommendations for improvement or’ adjustment of costs claimed as appropriate. 

To meet the above stated objectives, our audit included a study of those internal control 
procedures of BCBS to the extent we considered necessary to evaluate the system and determine 
specific compliance therewith. In addition, we performed tests of specific costs to determine that 
BCBS complied with contractual and administrative requirements. All significant items noted 
during our audit are discussed in the Findings and Recommendations section of this report. Our 
Independent Auditors’ Report on Medicare Final Administrative Cost Proposals and our Report 
on Compliance and On Internal Control Over Financial Reporting Based on an Audit of Final 
Administrative Cost Proposals Performed in Accordance with Govern‘ment Auditing Standards 
are included in the Auditors’ Reports section of this report. 

During our audit we used judgmental sampling techniques for the purpose of determining the 
audit sample sizes. Our samples were designed to be representative and adequate for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the FACP’s and included tests of wages, non-personnel costs, cost 
allocation policies and procedures, as well as specific tests for unallowable costs. Findings 
included in this report have been based solely upon our sample results. 

7 
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U.S. Department of HeaIth and Human Services 

MEMBE~OFA~CPAAND~LIFORNMSOCIEP/OFCERTIF~ED~UBUCACCOU~~~ 
MEMBER OF ,A&AERlGiN IN?XlTlJTF OF ~EOTIC~C~ nt tot 1~ <cP~* . -

Centersfor Medicare and Medicaid Services 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON 
MEDICARE FINAL ADMINISTIUTIVE COST PROPOSALS 

We have audited the Final Administrative Cost Proposals (F,4CP’s) (SchedulesA through D) of 
Blue Cross and Blue Shreld of Montana (BCBS) for the fiscal years ended September30, 1999 
and 1998. The amounts reported in the FACP’s are the responsibility of BCBS’s management. 
Our responsibility is to expressan opinion on the FACP’s basedon our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the 
standardsapplicable to fmancial audits contained in the GovernmentAuditing Stundi’nrds,issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonableassuranceabout whether the FACP’s are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 
claimed on the FACP’s. An audit also includes assessingthe accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentationof the 
FACP’s. We believe that our audit provides a reasonablebasisfor our opinion. 

The accompanying schedules were prepared in accordance with the instructions of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services and reflect only administrative costs reported for 

<* 
operating the Medicare, Part A and Part B programs. Accordingly, the accompanying schedules 
arenot intended to present financial position or results of operations in conformity with generally 
acceptedaccounting principles. 

In our opinion, subject to the ultimate reso1utionof the $2 11,086of questioned costsidentified in 
this report, the FACP’s present fairly the costs of allowable program administration for the fiscal 
years ended September 30, 1999 and 1998 in accordance with the Federal Acquisition
Regulation, Title 48, Chapter 1, Part 3 1, as interpreted and modified by the Medicare 
agreements. / : 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of BCBS, U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Office of Inspector General, and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Servicesand is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified 
parties. (’ .* 

i!muLA LAAh\daSeS L.L. pI , ( 
.. 

May 25,200 1 ... 
:- .. 

. 
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U.S. Depatxmentof Health and Human Services 
Centersfor Medicare and 1MedicaidServices 

REPORT ON COMPLIAi?lCE A1N-DOic l3TERNAL CONTROL OVER 
FINANCIAL REPORTING BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINAL ADMIXI$TATIY’E 

COST PROPOSALS PERFORMED IN ACCORDAiYCE WITH 
GO K!ZRMkfENT A UDITLVG ST&WARDS 

We have audited the Fin+ Administrative Cost Proposals (FACP’s) (Schedules A through D) of 
Blue Cross and Blue Shleld of Montana (BCBS) for the fiscal years ended September 30, 1999 
and 1998 and have issued our report thereon dated May 25,200l. We conducted our audit in 
accordancewith generally accepted auditing standardsand the standardsapplicable to financial 
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller Genera1of the 
United States. 

Compliance 

As part of obtaining reasonable assuranceabout whether BCBS’s Final Administrative Cost 
Proposals are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of FACP amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, 
we do not expresssuch an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed instancesof noncompliance 
that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. These instances are 
describedin the accompanying Scheduleof Findings and Recommendations. 

\ 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we consideredBCBS’s internal controls ovei reporting of 
the FACP’s in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our 
opinion on the FACP’? and not to provide assuranceon the internal control over FACP reporting. 
However, we noted certain matters involving the internal control over financial reporting and its 
operation that we consider to be reportable conditions. Reportable conditions involve matters 
coming to 0~. attention relating to ti$nificant deficiencies in the design or operation of the 
internal control over financial reporting that, in our judgment, could adversely affect BCBS’s 
ability to record, process, summarize, and report financial data consistent with the assertions of 
management in the FACP. Reportable conditions noted and thG.-resultantquestioned costs are 
describedin the accompanying Scheduleof Findings and Recommendations. 

A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the 
internal control components does not reduceto a relatively low level the risk that misstatements 
in amountsthat would be material in relation to the financial statementsbeing audited may oc&r 
and not be detectedwithin a timely period by the employees in the fio*i-maIcourse of.performing 
there assignedfunctions.: ‘Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting would 
not necessarilydisclose all matters in the internal control that mioht be reuortable conditions and, 
accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable condiyions thit are also considered to 
be material weaknesses. We believe the reportable conditions described in the Schedule of 
Findings and Recommendations identified as findings numbered 5 and 7 are material 
weaknesses. 9

.’ . 
9 

MEMBERS OF AICPA AND CWFORNM SC’XiY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
MEMBER OF &iER’W INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS PRIVATE COMPANIES PmCTiCE SECTION 
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This report is intended solely for the information and use of BCBS, U.S. Department of Health 

May 25,2001 

io 

and Human Services, Office of Inspector General, and the Centers for Medicare and IMedicaid 
Servicesand is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified 
parties. 
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Audis ofMedicare Final Admizisrrative Cost Proposals 

For the Period 
October 1, 1997through September30, 1999 

Findings andRecommendations 

1. Unallowable Deferred ComnensationCosts 

During our review of deferred compensation,we noted that BCBS had an unfunded and 
non-qualified deferred compensation plan, which is non-deductible under IRS 
regulations. The cost of the deferred compensation plan was not included in the non-
Medicare adjustment for FY 1998 as it had been in FY 1997. As a result, the cost of the 
non-qualified deferred compensationplan was included in the costs charged to Medicare. 
The total cost of the deferred compensationplan for FY 1998 was $855,000. The amount 
allocated to Medicare Part A was $39,074, while the amount charged to Medicare Part B 
was $76,095. . 

FAR Section 3 1.205-6 Compensation for personal services...(b) Reasonableness (2) 
states; “Compensation costs under certain conditions gives rise to the need for special 
consideration. Among such conditions are the foIlowino*,,... .(iv) The contractor incurs 
-costsfor compensation in excessof the amounts which are deductible under the InternaI 
RevenueCode and regulations issuedunder it.” 

Recommendation 

We recommend that BCBS exclude $39,074 and $76,095 from the FY 1998 Medicare 
Part A and Part B FACP’s, respectively,consistentwith the interpretation of the FAR and 
BCBS’s prior handling of thosecostsin the preparation of the FACP. 

Auditee Response 

We agreethat our deferred compensationplan should not be allocated to Medicare per the 
Federal Acquisition Regulation. We have on our ledger two line items that account for 
this plan. In the preparation of the FACP for FY 1998, one of the line items was included 
in the non-Medicare adjust&t but one of them was missed resulting in an over 
allocation to Medicare. We concurwith this fmding and will not charge these expensesto 
Medicare on future FA,CP’s. 

. . 
Auditor Comment . 

We concur with the corrective actionsproposedby BCBS. 
.

7-. ExcessiveExecutive Compensation ._: 
., 

In fiscal years 1’998 and 1999 BCBS included .executive ckpensation in e$kss of the 
amount allowable per the Federal Register. Of the excessive compensation costs 
identified, $997 and $2,403 for FY’s 1998 and 1999, respectively, were allocated to 
Medicare’ Part A while $1,943 and $5,405 for FY’s 1998 and 1999, respectively, were 
allocated to Medicare Part B. .. 

11 
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Audit of Medicare Filla Administratit-z Cost ProTosa!s 

For the Period 
October I,1997 through September30,1999 

Findings andRecommendations, (Continued) 

7-. ExcessiveExecutive Comuensation,(Continued) 

Recommendation 

We recommend that BCBS exclude $997 and $2,403 for FY’s 1998 and 1999, 
respectively, from the Medicare Part -4 FACP’s. We also recommend that BCBS exclude 
$1,943 and $5,405 for FY’s 1998 and 1999, respectively, from the LMedicarePart B 
FACP’s. 

Auditee Response 

We agreethat this adjustment was missed when the FACPs for both fiscal years 1998 and 
1999 were prepared. We concur with this finding and will include this adjustment on 
future preparations of the FACPs. 

I Auditor Comment 

I We concur with the corrective actions proposedby BCBS. 

3. Return on Investment Errors 

Our review of return on investment (ROI) chargesfor FY’s 1998 and 1999 disclosed that 
BCBS overcharged Medicare due to errors made in the calculation of ROI. BCBS used 
the incorrect assetbook values in some instances,and also incorrectly calculated the ROI 
rates. Errors made resulted in overcharges of $5,064 and $11,548 for FY’s 1998 and 
1999, respectively, for Medicare Part A, and $18,623 and $17,560 for FY’s 199s and 
1999,respectively, for Medicare Part B, 

Recommendation 5’ 

We recommend that BCBS exclude $5,064 and $11,548 for FY’s 1998 and 1999, 
respectively, from the Medicare Part A FACP’s. We alsorecommend that BCBS exclude 
$18,623 and $17,560 for FY’s 1998 and 1999, respectively, from the Medicare Part B 
FACP’S. In addition, we recommendthat an employee other than the preparer review the 
ROI calculation prior to including it in the FACP. 

Auditee Response .. .. .. 
We agreethat there were errors made in the calculation of Return on Investment (ROI). 
Proceduresdocumenting the sourcesand methods neededto prepare the ROI have been 
put in place to avoid these errors in the future. It is also reco,onized that management 
review is needed and will be done on a routine basis in the future. We concur with the 
finding asstated. . . . 

-
12 



as stated. 
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Audit of Ivkdicxe Final Adninistrativt Cost Proposals 

For the Ptriod 
October 1,1997 through Sqtember 30, 1999 

Findings and Recommendations,(Continued) 

3. Return on Investment Errors. (Continued) 

Auditor Comment 

We concur with the corrective actionsproposedby BCBS. 

4. Lack of Consulting Ageements 

BCBS was unable to locate and provide consulting agreements to support six separate
charges for consulting services included in our sample for FY 1999. Without the 
consulting agreementswe were unable to determine if the costs were reasonable and in 
accordancewith the terms of the agreement.Accordingly, we have questioned $1,173 of 
Medicare Part A and $31,201 of Medicare Part B costs charged to the FACP’s for FY 
1.999. 

FAR Section 31.201-2(d) statesin part; “A contractor is responsible for accounting for 
costs appropriately and for maintaining records, including supporting documentation, 
adequate to demonstrate that costs claimed have been incurred, are allocable to the 
contract, and comply with applicable cost principles. ..The contracting officer may 
disallow all or part of a claimed cost which is inadequately supported.” 

Recommendation 

We recommend that BCBS exclude $1,173 and $31,201 from the Medicare Part A and 
Part B FACP’s, respectively, for FY 1999. In addition, we recommend that proceduresbe 
establishedto verify that all consulting expensesbe supported by a consulting agreement 
and that the agreementsareretained and.readily accessible. 

Auditee Response 
_’ 

i 

‘We have recognized the needto have better corporatecontrol over consulting agreements 
made by Blue CrossBlue Shield of Montana. As such, a task group has been formed to 
improve the contracting and inventory processof consulting agreementsmade throughout 
the corporation including the Medicare Program. As such, thrs finding should be avoided 
in the future. 

Even though we were unable to locate the agreementsin..question, we still feel that the 
charges made to. the Medicare Program represent valid ‘Medicare costs and,should be 
included in allowable costs. However, since the FAR Section 31.205-33(c) states that 
“services performed under any of the following circumstances are unallowable.. .(8) 
Adequacy of the contractualagreementsfor the service...” we concur with the adjustment 



Audit of Msdicsre Final Admitisira~ivt COST?iopo& 

For the Period 
October 1,199? through September30,1999 

Findings andRecommendations. (Continued) 

4. Lack of Consulting Agreements. (Continued) 

Auditor Comment 

We concurwith the corrective actionsproposed by BCBS. 

5. Errors in Reporting Costs Incurred 

We noted several errors made in accumulating total costsincurred used in preparation of 
the FACP’s. BCBS accumulated costs by means of a Medicare A & B Allocations 
spreadsheet.Numerous costswere incorrectly transferredfrom the financial recordsto the 
spreadsheet.Also, there were errors within the spreadsheetin accumulating total costs.In 
addition, there were errors made within the crosswalk used to adjust total costs incurred 
to the amounts reported on the FACP’s. Errors noted resulted in the following 
adjustments: 

1998 1999 
A B A B Total 

Medicare incurred 
costsper B CB S 
worksheets $3,615,579 7,304,487 2,993,808 5,355,661 19,269,535 

Correctedcosts 2,361,909 4,537,426 2,799,734 5,254,680 14,953,749 

Adjustments $1.253.670 2.767.061 194.074 100.981 4.315.786 

The errors appear to be the result of the fact that no one other than the preparer of the 
FACP was reviewing ‘the va$ous subsidiary schedules used in the preparation of the 
FACP. Because BCBS only re 
Budget Authorization (NOBA 7 

orted costs up to the amount of the Approved Notice of 
for the Medicare program, the adjustments noted above 

did not result in any questionedcosts. 
: 

Recommendation .-

We recommend that a responsible employee other than the preparer of the FACP review 
the worksheets and schedulesused in the preparation of the FACP’s prior to submission 
to CMS. . 

: .- .. 
Auditee Respons& 

: . :.* 

We agree that someone other than the ‘preparer of the FACPs should review the 
worksheets and schedules used in the preparation of the F,ACPs. We have already put 
proceduresin place to have managementreview the FACPs .prior to final submission to 
CMS. .. 

I’* i4 



Audit ofMedicare Final Administrativt Cost Proposals 

.. 

For the Period 
October 1,1997 through Stpttmber 30, 1999 

Finding andRecommendations. (Continued) 

5. Errors in Reporting CostsIncurred. (Continued) 

Auditor Comment 

We concurwith the corrective actionsproposed by BCBS. 

6. Interim Expenditure ReportsProceduresNot Adequate 

Our review of the Interim Expenditure Reports (IER’s) revealed that the reports are not 
basedon actual costs.The IER’s arepreparedby allocating the budget amount per NOBA 
to the period covered by the IER. We believe the IER’s should be prepared on an actual 
cost incurred basis in accordancewith requirements of Sections 1200 and 1300 of Part A 
of the Intermediary Fiscal Administrative Manual. Therefore, our tests disclosed that the 
methods and proceduresused to report Medicare administrative costs on the IER’s were 
not adequate. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that procedures be established to report actual expenditures on the 
Interim Expenditure Reports. 

Auditee Response 

We agreethat our current method of preparing the Interim Expendihue Reports (IER) 
based on estimates is not adequate.This process of estimating arose due to the timinu 
differences with the closing of the General Ledger and the due date of the IER. Wz 
recognize that a better method needsto be developed to report .actual costs and options 
arepresently being reviewed to $ecompIish this purpose. 

Auditor Comment 

We concurwith the corrective actionsbeing undertaken by *BCBS. 

: 



Audit oftifedicar t Final LAdministrativeCost Proposals 

For the Period 
October 1,1997 through September30, I999 

Findings and Recommendations,(Continued) 

7. Insufiicient Documentation of Indirect CostAllocation 

BCBS did not retain sufficient supporting documentation for all indirect cost allocation 
statistics. For example, time studiesusedto allocate coststo different tasks were basedon 
estimates by the head of the cost center of the time spent in each area and interviews 
within the department, however no documentation to support this was retained. In 
addition, BCBS was unable to provide support and we were unable to verify the total 
claims used to develop the percentagesusedfor the claims statistics. Finally, many of the 
allocation statistics used to allocate overheadcostshave not been updated since June 30, 
1998. 

FAR Section 31.201-2(d) statesin part; “A contractor is responsible for accounting for 
costs appropriately and for maintaining records, including supporting documentation, 
adequate to demonstrate that costs claimed have been incurred, are allocable to the 
contract, and comply with apphcable cost principles The contracting officer may
disallow all or part of a claimed costswhich is inadequately supported.” 

Recommendation 

We recommend that procedures be established to ensure that statistics used in the 
allocation of indirect overhead costsbe adequately documented and retained for review. 
We also recommend that all statisticsbe updatedperiodically. 

Auditee Response 

We concur that procedures need to be established to ensure that statistics used in the 
allocation of indirect overhead costsbe timely, adequately documented, and retained for 
review. We have already put into place several changesto our processesincluding the 
centralization of supporting dpcuments,’changing our allocation system to allow for a 
narrative field to detail persons ’ 

r” 
terviewed and allocation changesmade, and to develop 

a schedule for future updates o the allocations. Most all cost allocations are presently 
being reviewed and will be updatedby September30,ZOql. 

Auditor Comment _. 

We concur with the corrective actionsundertakenand proposed by BCBS. 

.. 
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For the Period 
October 1, I997 through Seplernber 30, 1999 

Other Matters. (Continued) 

No costswere questioned astotal costs submitted by BCBS were equal to or lessthan the 
amount approved by the NOBA. In addition, it should be noted that BCBS incurred 
allowable costs in other categories that were not claimed which could be submitted to 
replacethese excesscosts. 

. 



Schedule ofFina1 Administrative Cost Proposals by Cost Classification - Pari A 

Cateoorv Incurred Ad-iustments Incurred Submitted costs COStS 

Salaries and wa,oes $1,536,621 (532,s IO) 1,003,811 
Fringe benefits 560,415 (194,3 19) 366,096 
Facilities or occupancy 235,013 (81,489) 153,524 
Electronic data processin,oequipment 21,693 (7,522) 14,171 
Subcontracts 57,849 (20,058) 37,791 
Outside professional services 104,852 (36,357) 68,495 
Telephone and telegraph 108,467 (37,610) 70,857 
Postageand express 3 14,555 (109,069) 205,486 
Furniture and equipment (Non EDP) 169,932 (58,922) 111,010 
Materials and supplies 141,008 (48,894) 92,114 
Travel 144,623 (50,144) 94,479 
Return on investment 108,467 (37,610) 70,857 
Miscellaneous 112.084 (38,866) 73.218 

953,200 (997) 952,203 
403,500 (39,074) 364,426 
101,500 101,500 
19,200 19,200 

106,452 
46,500 

136,100 
72,900 
61,100 
63,600 
63,100 
46.000 

106,452 
-

(5,064) 

46,500 
136,100 
72,900 
61,100 
63,600 
58,036 
46,000 

Totals $3,615,579 (1,253,670) 2,361,909 2,073,152 (45,135) 2,028,017 

.. 

.. .. 

” 19 

For the Period October 1, 1997 through September 30, 1998 

Reported Adjusted 
costs Audit costs costs Questioned Adjusted 



Schedule of Final Administrative Cost Proposals by Cost Classification - Part B 

Fringe benefits 
Facilities or occupancy 
Electronic data processing equipment 
Subcontracts .’ 
Outside professional services 
Telephone and telegraph 
Postage and express 
Furniture and equipment (Non EDP) 
Materials and supplies : 
Tia$el 
Return on investment 
Miscellaneous 
Credits 

1,112,409 (395,689) 716,720 
544,536 (193,694) 350,842 
435,629 (154,956) 280,673 
311,163 (110,682) 200,48 1 
241,152 (85,779) 155,373 
248,931 (88,546) 160,385 
73 1,234 (260,104) 471,130 
388,954 (138,353) 250,60 1 
326,722 (116,217) 210,505 
342,280 (121,751) 220,529 
217,814 (77,477) 140,337 
248,932 (88,547) 160,385 

542,400 
267,000 

1,000 

118,400 
122,400 
358,100 
191,700 
160,700 
167,300 
107,300 
120,900 

(76,095) 

(18,623) 

466,305 
267,000 

1,000 

118,400 
122,400 
358,100 
191,700 
160,700 
167,300 
88,677 

120,900 
(474,600) - (474,600) (474,600) - (474,600) 

For the Period October 1, 1997 through September30, 1998 

Cateoorv Incurred Adjustments Incurred Submitted 

Salaries and wages 

Reported Adjusted 
costs Audit costs Costs Questioned Adjusted 

$2,629,33 I (935,266) 1,694,065 1,272,900 (1,943) 1,270,957 

Totals $7,304,487 (2,767,061) 4,537,426 2,955,500 (96,661) 2,858,839 
‘P
/ 

. . . 



Schedule of Fina! Administrative Cost Proposak by Cost Classification - Part A 

For the Period October 1, 1998 throu,oh September 30, 1999 

Reported 
costs Audit 

Adjusted 
costs Costs Questioned Adjusted 

Catezorv Incurred Adiustments Incurred Submitted Costsi 

Salaries and wages 
Fringe benefits 
Facilities .oroccupancy 
Electronic data processin,oequipment 
Subcontracts 
Outside professibnal services 
Telephone and ielegraph 
Postageand express 
Furniture and equipment (Non EDP) 
Materials and supplies 
Travel 
Rktum on investment 
Miscellaneous 

$1,272,366 (82,479) 1,189,887 950,500 
464,039 (30,080) 433,959 347,100 
194,597 (12,614) 181,983 145,200 

17,963 (1,165) 16,798 13,900 
47,90 1 (3,lOS) 44,796 35,800 
86,820 (5,628) 81,192 78,380 
89,8 14 (5,822) 83,992 66,600 

260,461 (16,884) 243,577 194,800 
140,709 (9,122) 131,587 104,200 
116,758 (7,568) 109,190 87,400 
119,752 (7,763) 111,989 91,000 
89,814. (5,822) 83,992 67,389 

(NW 

(1,173) 

948,097 
347,100 
145,200 
13,900 
35,800 
77,207 
66,600 

194,800 
104,200 
87,400 
91,000 

92,a 14 
(11,548) 55,84 1 

(6,022) 86,792 65,700 - 65,700 

Totals $2,993,808 (194,074) 2,799,734 2,247,969 (15,124) 2,232,845 

. 

,: 21. 

: 



Schedule of Final Administrative Cost Proposais by Cost Classification - Part B 

Cateoorv 

For the Period October 1, 1998 through September 30, 1999 

Salaries and wages $1,991,922 
Fringe benefits 842,736 
Facilities or occupancy 412,528 
Electronic dataprocessing equipment 330,023 
Subcontracts 235,730 
Outside professi.c&alservices 182,691 
Telephone and telegraph 188,584 
Postage and express 553,967 
Furniture and equipment (Non EDP) 294,663 
Materials and supplies 247,517 
Travel 259,303 
Rekrn on investment 165,011 
Miscellaneous 188,586 
Credits (537,600) 

Totals 

Reported Adjusted 
costs Audit costs costs 

Incurred Adiustments Incurred Submitted 

(34,13 1) 1,957,791 
(14,440) 828,296 
(7,068) 405,460 
(5,655) 324,368 
(4,039) 23 1,691 
(3,130) 179,561 
(3,231) 185,353 
(9,493) 544,474 
(5,049) 289,614 
(4,24 1) 243,276 
(4,443) 254,860 
(2,827) 162,184 
(3,234) 185,352 

(537,600) 

1,418,200 
599,400 
294,100 
234,400 
164,500 
130,400 
134,800 
394,500 
211,100 
177,100 
184,300 
112,727 
133,273 

(537,600) - (537,600) 

$5,355,661 (100,981) 5,254,680 3,65,1,200 
//
/ 

Questioned Adjusted 
costs costs 

(5,405) 

(17,560) 

1,412,795 
599,400 
294,100 
234,400 
164,s00 
99,199 

134,800 
394,500 
211,100 
177,100 
184,300 
95,167 

133,273 

(54,166) 3,597,034 



Final Administrative Cost Proposal - Part A 

. . 

*a . 

23 

Oueration 

For the Period October 1,1997 through September30, 1998 

Bills/Claims Payment 
Appeals/Reviews 
Inquiries 
Reimbursement 
Productivity Investment 
PiM SpecialProjects 

Budset 
Authorization 

$ 549,352 
45,100 
73,900 

182,000 
222,000 

3,000 

~ . Subtotal - program management 1,075,352 

Medical Review 141,000 
Medicare SecondaryPayer 140,700 
Benefits Integrity 20,000 
Provider Education and Training 6,300 
Audit i r, 689,800 

Subtotal - medicare integrity 

Totals $ 2,073,152 2,073,152 

997,800 997,@0 

Administrative Variance-
costs Favorable 

Claimed /Unfavorable’, 

549,352 
45,100 
73,900 

182,000 ,~ -
222,ood 

3,000 -

1,075,352 

141,000 
140,700 
20,000 
6,300 w 

..689,800 -

I . . 



Final Administrative CostProposal- Part B 

24 

Operation 

For the Period October 1, 1997through September30,199s 

Bills/Claims Payment 
Appeals/Reviews 
Inquiries . 
Provider Education and Training 
Participating Physician 
Productivity Investment. 
PlM Special Projects 

: Credits 

Subtotal - program management 2,347,500 2,347,500 

Medical Review 
Medicare SecondaryPayer 
Benefits Integrity 
Provider Education and Training 

Subtotal - medicare integrity 

’ Totals 

Administrative Variance-
Budget costs Favorable 

Authorization Claimed IUnfavorable) 

$ 1,670,200 1,740,200 (70,000) 
102,000 119,400 (17,400) 
235,000 262,400 (27,400) 

10,400 10,400 M 

90,000 100,000 (10,000) 
586,700 586,700 

3,000 3,000 
(349,800) (474,600) 124,800 

297,200 297,200 
179,500 179,500 

+‘// 116,300 116,300 -.. -
15,000 15,000 

608,000 608,OO.i -

$ 2,955,500 2,955,500 



Final Administrative Cost Proposal - Part A 

__ 

For the Period October 1,199X through September30,1999 

ODeration 
Budget 

Authorization 

Bills/Claims Payment $ 555,569 569,569 (14,000) 
AppeaIsiReviews 24,000 24,000 -
Inquiries _ 87,900 
Provider Education and Training 

87,900 
15,000 15,000 

Retioursement 187,400 187,400 
Productivity Investment, 375,500 304,900 70,600 

Administrative Variance-
costs Favorable 

Claimed fUnfavorable‘, 

Subtotal - program management 1,245,369 1,188,769 56,600 

Medical Review 
Medicare Secondary Payer 
Benefits Integrity 
Provider Education and Training 
Audit / 
MIP Special Projects / 

154,500 
145,000 
18,800 
5,900 

/ 711,900 
23,100 

Subtotal - medicare inte&ty 1,059,200 

154,500 w 
145,000 
18,800 -
5,900 -(, 

711,900 
23,100 

Totals $ 2,304,569 2,247,969 56,600 



Final Administrative CostProposal - Pti B 

For the Period October 1,1998 through September 30,1999 

Oaeration 

Bills/Claims Payment 
Appeals/Reviews 
Inquiries 
Provider E&cation and Training 
Participating Physician 
Productivity Investments 
PM Special Projects 

. Credits\ 

Administrative Variance-
Budget costs Favorable 

Authorization Claimed (Unfavorable) 

$ 1,937,900 
112,200 
275,200 
45,000 
96,500 

1,026,900 
1,000 

(530,000) 

1,945,500 (7,600) 
112,200 
275,200 -
45,000 
96,500 

997,000 29,900 
1,000 

(537,600) 7,600 

Subtotal - prpgam management 2,964,700 2,934,soo 29,900 

Medical Review 
Medicare SecondaryPayer 
Benefits Integrity 
Provider Education and Tra’tig 
Productivity Investments 

Subtotal - medicare integrity 

Totals $ 3;681,100 3,651,200. 29.,900 

48 1,900 481,900 
175,000 175,000 
41,000 .’L, -41,000 
17,000 17,000 

1,500 1,500 w 
: 

: 

716,400’ 716,400 
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SeptemberIO,2001 

. 

I - -

1Mr.Ronald E. Rolwes,C.P.A. 
ConradandAssociates 
1100Main Street,Suite C 
Irvine, California 92614 

DearMr. Rolwes: 

FoIlowing areour responsesto the audit of theFinal Administrative CostProposals(FACPs)as submittedby 
Blue CrossBlue Shield of Montana for the administrationof theMedicareprogram(PartA andPart B) during 
theperiod October1,1997 through September30, 1999. Our responsescorrespondto thenumbers in the 
Findings andRecommendationssections. 

1. Unallowable DeferredComoensationCosts 

We agreethat our deferredcompensationplan shouldnot be ahocatedto Medicareper theFederal Acquisition 
Regulations. Wehave on our ledger two line itemsthat accountfor this plan. In the preparation of theFACP for 
Fy1998, one of theline items wasincluded in thenon-Medicareadjustmentbut one of themwas missed 
resultingin anover allocation to Medicare. Weconcurwith this finding andwill not chargetheseexpensesto 
Medicareon future FACP’s. 

2. ExcessiveExecutive Comoensation 

Weagee that this adjustmentwasmissedwhentheFACPsfor both fiscal years1998 and 1999 were prepared. 
Weconcurwith this finding andwill include this adjustmenton future preparationsof theFACPs. 

3. Returnon InvestmentErrors 

Weagreethat therewere errorsmadein thecalculationof Returnon Investment(ROI). Proceduresdocumenting 
thesourcesandmethodsneededto preparetheROI havebeenput in pIaceto avoid theseerrorsin the future. It 
is alsorecognizedthat managementreview is neededandwill be doneon a routinebasis’in the future. We 
concurwith thefmdings asstated. ‘;

/ 

4. Lack of Consultinn Azreements . 

Wehaverecognizedthe needto havea bettercorporatecontrol over consultin~agreementsmadeby Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Montana. As such,a task grouphasbeenformedto improve thecontracting andinventory 
processof consultingagreementsmadethroughoutthecorporationincluding theMedicare Program. As such, 
this finding shouldbe,avoided in the future. 

Eventhou,ohwe wereunable to locate the agreementsin question,we stili feel thai the chargesmadeto the 
Medicareprosramrepresentvalid LMedicarecostsandshouIdbeincluded in allowable costs. However, since the 
FAR Section31.205-33(c)statesthat “servicesperformedunderanyof thefollowing circumstancesare 
unallowable... (8) Adequacyof the contractualagreementsfor theservice...” we concur with the adjustmentas 
stated. 



5. Errors in Reuortinc Costs Incurred 

We agreethat someoneother that thepreparerof theFACPsreview the worksheetsandschedulesusedin the 
preparationof the F.ACPs.We haveaheadyput proceduresin placeto havemanagementreview theFACPs 
prior to final submissionto CMS. 

6. Interim Exuenditure ReuoTtsProceduresNot Adequate 

We agreethat our current methodof preparingtheInterim ExpenditureReports(IER) basedon estimatesis not 
adequate.This processof estimatingarosedueto the timing differenceswith theclosing of GeneralLedgerand 
the duedateof theIER. We recognizethat a bettermethodneedsto be developedto reportactual costsand 
options arepresently being reviewedto accomplishthis purpose. 

7. Insufficient Documentationof Indirect Cost Allocation 

We concur that proceduresneedto be establishedto ensurethat statisticsusedin the allocation of indirect 
overheadcostsbe timely, adequatelydocumented,andretainedfor review. We havealreadyput into place 
severalchangesto our processesincluding thecentralizationof supportingdocuments,changingour allocation 
systemto allow for a narrative field to detail personsinterviewedandallocationchangesmade,and to developa 
schedulefor future updatesto theallocations. Most a11costallocationsarepresentlybeing reviewedandwill be 
updatedby September30,2001. 

In addition, we would like to reiterateour positionon allowablecostsincurredin excessof submittedcosts.This 
information is reflectedon SchedulesA-D of your audit report. Although we agreewith thedollar adjustments 
notedabove,we feel that we haveincurredsufficient auditedallowablecoststo replacethosecoststhat were 
disallowed. As such, we feel that CMS shouldreplacethedisallowedcostswith theseadditional allowablecosts 
andno.monieswould be owed to CMS. Werecognizethat ConradandAssociatesarenot in a position to make 
this decision,but felt it important to stateour position in our responseto thefmdings. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thankyour staff, especiallyJohnHefner,for the professionalsmand 
patiencethey exhibited during thecourseof theaudit fieldwork andresolutionof theoutstandingissues. If you 
haveany questions,feel free to contactmeat (406)444-8287or you cane-mail me at kknoll@bcbsmtcom. 

Ken Knoll 
CostAccounting Coach 
Blue CrossBlue Shield of Montana 

cc: OndreaKnickerbocker,BCBSMT 
WayneKnutson. BCBSlMT 
Mike Wagner,BCBSMT 
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